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PRESIDENT’S UPDATE

Ponderings from the Prairies

By John Dark, FCIA
President John Dark takes a look back and forward halfway through his presidential term.

Read More...

IN FOCUS

Practice Education Course 2019: What’s New, Including a P&C Track

By Alicia Rollo, CHRL
What to expect with this year’s Practice Education Course.

Read More...
Public Affairs Council Update
By Bernard Morency, FCIA
Learn more about the work of the Public Affairs Council.

Read More...

For all your IFRS 17 news, visit our blog.

ACTUARIES ON THE MOVE

New Opportunities and Achievements
Each month we give Canada's actuarial professionals an opportunity to highlight recent career moves, promotions, and other achievements. Don’t miss this chance to keep your peers informed about you and your company.

Read More...

ON THE HORIZON

Climate Risks Becoming Part of Actuarial Thinking
By Gaetano Geretto, FCIA
The Chair of the Climate Change and Sustainability Committee discusses the development of an upcoming educational note on climate change.

Read More...

File your CPD compliance statement.
Your deadline is February 28.
Serving on the CIA Board: the Why, the How, and the Who
Considering running for the Board? Current and former Board members discuss their experiences, why they served, and the importance of diversity. Deadline to submit your name is April 1.

Read More...

Canadian Actuaries at the Caribbean Actuarial Association Conference
A small group of Canadian actuaries presented at the Caribbean Actuarial Association Conference in November.

Read More...

IAA News
The International Actuarial Association approves a new president, and adopts ISAP 1 (revised) and ISAP 6.

Read More...

EVENTS NEWS

ASNA Convention 2019: Actuary of the Future
Another weekend inspiring future actuaries wrapped up at the record-setting ASNA 2019 Convention.

Read More...

ETHICS AND PROFESSIONALISM

Our Push-Button World
By Frank Grossman, FCIA
How does our on-demand society affect actuarial practice? Where will it take us in the future?

Read More...

VOLUNTEERS ON THE MOVE

February Updates
Volunteers on the Move provides the latest information on the CIA’s council, committee, and task
HEAD OFFICE UPDATE

A Review of Our 2018 Publications

The Head Office has overseen the production of a record number of publications in 2018. Here is a summary of our most notable accomplishments.

Read More...